HomeScouting Week 3 LevelUp Challenge

The LevelUp Challenge continues with “LeveUp Your Scout Spirit”. This week’s theme is all about being cheerful and helpful. Some of our Scouts may have already completed the adventure or requirement so there are some alternatives to pick from. If you’ve completed all of them simply pick a project from our Other Projects List below and do one as a family this week.

Scouting at Home LevelUp Challenge

For Youth

| Week 1: | Cyber Chip |
| Week 2: | LevelUp Your Toolbox |
| Week 3: | LevelUp Your Scout Spirit |
| Week 4: | LevelUp Your Tent |
| Week 5: | LevelUp Your Ride |
| Week 6: | LevelUp Your Science |

For Adults

| Youth Protection Training |
| Postition Specific Training |
| Hazardous Weather Training |
| Drive Safely Training |
| Scoutbook for Parents and Leaders |
| Online Training of Your Choice |

Cub Scout Adventures:

**Lion - Pick My Path** | This Adventure is all about to do a good turn daily. | Elective Adventure

**Tiger - Tiger Tales** | An Adventure all about story-telling, tall tales, singing. | Elective Adventure

**Wolf - Motor Away** | An Adventure about cars, boats and paper airplanes. | Elective Adventure

**Bear - Roaring Laughter** | An Adventure about Fun, Jokes, Stories and Games. | Elective Adventure – OR-

**A World of Sound** | An Adventure about World Music and Instruments. | Elective Adventure

**Webelos and Arrow of Light - Art Explosion** | An Adventure about art. | Elective Adventure – OR -

**Maestro** | An Adventure about music. | Elective Adventure – OR - **Moviemaking** | An Adventure about moviemaking. | Elective Adventure

**Alternative for all Cub Scouts** – Use your home toolkit (Week 2 project) to complete a home repair this week. Some ideas are:

- Fix a squeaky door or cabinet hinge.
- Tighten a loose handle or knob on a cabinet or a piece of furniture.
- Demonstrate how to stop a toilet from running.
- Replace an air or furnace filter.
- Help an adult prepare and paint a room.
- Help an adult replace or repair a wall or floor tile.
- Help an adult install or repair a window or door lock.
- Help an adult fix a slow or clogged sink drain.
- Help an adult install or repair a mailbox.
- Change the battery in a smoke detector or a carbon monoxide detector, and test its operation.
- Help an adult fix a leaky faucet.
- Find wall studs, and help an adult hang a curtain rod or a picture.
• Take an old item, such as a small piece of furniture, a broken toy, or a picture frame, and rebuild and/or refinish it.

**Do an Easy Project:**
- Self-Watering Planter
- Bottle Cap Disc Golf Game
- Walking Stick
- Duct Tape Wallet
- Recycled Jug Bird Feeder

**Scouts BSA:**

Scout Spirit according to the Boy Scout Handbook is to “make the Scout Oath, Law, and Motto, and slogan part of your daily life.”

**A Scout is Helpful:**
- Take care of a household chore without being asked.
- Make a yard sign thanking essential workers (hospitals/nurses/grocery stores/police/firefighters)

**Alternatives –**
- Attend your Troop’s virtual meeting
- Take an online merit badge course. (This can be completed anytime during the challenge.) Classes are available for sign up on the council website at [www.bsa-selacouncil.org](http://www.bsa-selacouncil.org)
- Learn More about your leadership position in your Troop Visit: [https://troopleader.scouting.org/troop-positions/](https://troopleader.scouting.org/troop-positions/) review the video on your position or familiarize yourself with some of the other leadership positions in the Troop.

**Adult Leaders and Parents:**

**Take Hazardous Weather Training on Scouting U** – Hazardous weather is a part of life. Scouting takes us to various locations in our community and to rural and wilderness areas for outdoor activities. Being aware of what to do during a hazardous weather situation is one of the most important things Parents and Leaders can do to keep Scouts safe. [Scouting U Link](https://scoutingu.scouting.org) – your login will be the same as [my.scouting.org](http://my.scouting.org) – Click on My Training and select Training Center to see a list of courses. You can also login through my.scouting.org.

**Alternatives:** Review with your Scout the fire safety plan and hazardous weather plans for your home.

**OTHER PROJECTS LIST:**

Snail Mail – Write a thoughtful letter to a friend or family member.

Staying Physically Fit – Complete Two Workouts this week.

*** Note on Scouts BSA Merit Badges***

We are working to find volunteer merit badge counselors in order to be able to offer more classes online each week. If you, or someone you know would be willing to help out please contact Tracy Jones at Tracy.G.Jones@scouting.org.